1 Quoted from John Hale's early 18th century "A Modest Enquiry into the Nature of Witchcraft" by Trask (1997 Trask ( [1992 : 142). Trask's book gives a vivid and accurate account of the first weeks of the Salem events. Another important recent study is Rosenthal (1993) . The long Introduction in Boyer and Nissenbaum's (1977) edition gives a good general picture of the course of events. For other important historical studies and documentary material, see References.
The Salem Documents as Evidence of Early American English
The rich documentation of the Salem witchcraft proceedings offers a unique treasury for the study of early American English. There are some 850 items varying from formal and formulaic documents to records of the statements and utterances of illiterate people and even non-native speakers of English. In my paper I will introduce the kind of evidence that this corpus of documents can give us on late seventeenth century American English. An international project team, consisting of American, Finnish and Swedish scholars,2 is, at present, transcribing and editing all the extant documents, some of them not previously published. The documents will be published in book form, with historical and linguistic introductions, and also as a computerised corpus.3 The new edition of the Salem documents is not the first published The warrants in examples (1) and (2) are typical of the formal and formulaic style of the official documents included in the Salem papers.7
(1) Salem ffebr the 29th 1691/2 Whereas Mrs Joseph Hutcheson Thomas Putnam Edward Putnam and Thomas Preston Yeomen of Salem Village in ye 5 Warrant: a writ issued ordering a public official to perform some action; indictment: official charge made to a person; summons: an official order to appear in court; mittimus: a writ used when a record is sent from one court to another; recognisance: an obligation entered into before a court (i.e. note that somebody has appeared at court). Cf. Boyer and Nissenbaum (1977: 41-42 It is easy to see that the structure of (1) and (2) is identical. The introductory part in (2) is somewhat longer because there are two circumstances introduced by whereas, and the instruction part is somewhat more detailed, but the phrase linking the two parts beginning with You are therefore ... is the same.
A formulaic pattern can be found in other types of official documents as well, as can be seen in (3) (3) and (4) have the same structure and use similar wordings. There is only one long sentence, this time beginning with a main clause. A clear break divides both indictments into two parts; it could even be analysed as a sentence break, depending on how we define the syntactic role of which in by which said wicked arts. The first part defines the accused and the alleged crime, i.e. witchcraft; the second part names the victim.
The documents quoted above are also illustrative of the archaic language and style of the officialese, intended to emphasise the dignity and authority of the wielders of power. This is not only indicated by the use of formulaic expressions but also by word order, which is far from natural and probably goes back to French or Latin models. The most obvious characteristic is the clause-final position of the verb (both finite and non-finite) and the pre-verbal position of the pronominal object or agent, as in and him Convey in the second paragraph of (2), or Witchcraft by her committed in the first paragraph of (1). The type of text exemplified in (1)- (4) above is of minor interest in our study and survey of the earliest American English. It is worth noticing, however, that many people, including non-professional scribes, were on special occasions exposed to the language of official-dom, and it may have influenced people's ideas of language and style, although these documents did not normally touch the lives of ordinary people.
Depositions
The documents consisting of the depositions of the witnesses in the Salem papers are more variable and, consequently, more interesting than the documents discussed above. They were written down by a scribe, who gave these documents a somewhat formal character; they were, after all, part of the official documentation of the court case in question. But the style and contents of the depositions are often very far from dry and formulaic officialese. They are based on the oral narrations of the witnesses and often describe shocking and seemingly supernatural events. In many cases the scribe lets the witness's own voice echo through the text. The deposition can be recorded either in direct speech narration or in indirect speech introduced by clauses of the type, "this deponent saith that ...."
These two types of narration are often mixed; the scribe beginning with the formal third-person/ indirect speech style easily slips into first-person narration.
In this way, the depositions give us information on expressions and structures typical of early spoken American English.8
A conspicuous feature in the Salem depositions is the great variety in their formality. Example (5) represents the most formal end of the scale.
(5)
The deposition of Sarah Gadge ye wife of Thomas Gadge Boyer and Nissenbaum, 79) In this deposition, first-person narration varies with indirect reporting. The scribe obviously tries to catch the essential facts in the two witnesses' statements, but his mastery of structure is not very good, and he is at a disadvantage in not having as clear and logically advancing story to record as was the case in (5). The end of the deposition is somewhat incoherent; the record is rounded off with an unexpected colloquial expression and Double-tongued, perhaps emphatically uttered by Lidia Porter. But despite, or thanks to, the lack of scribal sophistication, this deposition takes us quite close to the spoken expression of the witnesses, ordinary Salem people.
The deposition quoted in (7) Example (8) is the record of the examination of Candy, a negro woman (cf. also Rissanen (1997: 188) copula, articles and prepositions. Candy's use of the verb give, obviously meaning 'make' is interesting.
She may have tried to indicate that her mistress really gave her some kind of doll or talisman, and in this way made her a witch. On the other hand, if that had been the case she would have responded differently to the judge's question, What did your mistress do to make you a witch?, answering something like, "She give me doll." It would be interesting to find out whether there is any African language in which the verbs "to give" and "to make somebody something" would be synonymous.10
Examples (9a-c) are extracts of three versions of the examination of Tituba, the mysterious slave of unknown origin and one of the key figures in the Salem drama. She was the servant of the Reverend Samuel Parris and she was claimed to have supernatural powers.
The record of Tituba's examination is particularly interesting as it exists in no less than four versions. One of them is just a summary of the examination, but parts of the other three are quoted below. (9) a. What the Indyen woman saith they haue don noe harme to them hur shee saith she doth nott know how the deuell works-Who is it that hurts them the deuell frot I know. there is fowre frott that hurts the children 2 of the women are Garner Osburn and gamer Good and they say itt is shee one of the child women is a tall and short women and they would haue hur goe to with them to boston and shee oned that shee did itt att furst butt butt she was sorry for itt: itt was the apearance of a man that came to hur and told hur that she murst hurt the Children and she said that 4 times shaps of a hodg or a dodge and bid hur sarue him she said that shee could nott then she said he would hurt hur she all soe said that shee seed a Putnam does not quote Tituba verbatim; he just writes down the essential contents of her replies. He has no time to record the questions except at a few points, Who is it that hurts them? As to echoes of Tituba's own voice in Putnam's notes, the most interesting expression is frot I know.
The second version of Tituba's examination was written down by Ezekiel Cheever, a fairly competent scribe, who recorded a large number of examinations.
Cheever's records are probably clean copies, based on drafts and notes written on the spot, and he no doubt improved the quality of the dialogue. However, his version is by no means uninteresting.
He interprets Putnam's frot I know as for ought I know. Two conclusions can be drawn from Tituba's frot. Firstly, the phrase for ought I know was obviously common and completely grammaticalised in spoken Massachusetts English of the late 17th century. Secondly, Tituba must have been fairly fluent in English as she uses this idiomatic grammaticalised expression.
Cheever's version might suggest that Tituba's English was almost native-like and even fairly sophisticated.
The only doubtful expression in the extract quoted is the use of no in if I would no go on hurting the children, but that could even be regarded as a slip of the scribal pen. For this reason the third version of Tituba's examination is important and interesting. It was produced by Jonathan Corwin, one of the magistrates examining the accused. A few lines later, Corwin's version of frot is the same as Cheever's:
for ought I know. Why do all the three versions regard this particular phrase as so important? Perhaps the scribes wanted to stress the point that Tituba did not offhandedly associate herself with the Devil: the hesitant "for ought I know" distances her from the Devil's doings.
Despite the faulty formation of the negation, the first part of Corwin's version of Tituba's examination gives an impression of a woman whose English is simple but fairly good. But the second examination, the next day in prison, gives a somewhat different impression. (Examination of Martha Corey, Boyer and Nissenbaum, 248) Sarah Good was one of the three women examined on the first day of court sessions, March 1, 1692. She is described as an old woman but, at the same time, pregnant and a mother of a daughter four or five years old. All sources agree that she was a woman with little learning, and was unsociable and strange in her behaviour.
Sarah Good does not enter into any kind of real dialogue with Hathorne.
Her answers are as simple as possible, and the only active comment she makes is when she implies that Sarah Osborne is a witch, not herself. She also makes hostile comments: I scorn it, I may say my commandments I hope, and, if I must tell I will tell.
Not much is known about the education or social background of Martha Corey, except that she was an important and active member of the Church, "a Gospel woman," as she calls herself. Compared to Sarah Good, she gives the impression of being intelligent and articulate. She asks permission to go to prayer-this is of course denied. She prays for the court: The Lord open the eyes of the Magistrates & Ministers: the Lord show his power to discover the guilty. This kind of pious wish certainly does not improve her situation. Although her answers are fairly brief, she presents good counter-arguments and tries to question the validity of the accusations of the girls: We must not beleive all that these distracted children say ... Ye are all against me & I cannot help it.
Martha Corey was, however, rather passive and defensive in comparison to some other Salem people examined for witchcraft. In (12) and (13) Please your worship it is untrue, I never showed the book, I am as silly about these things, as the child born last night.
(Examination of George Jacobs, Sr., Boyer and Nissenbaum, 474-475) (13) As soon as she came in many had fits.
Do you know this Woman
Abig: Williams saith it is Goody Martin she hath hurt me often.
Others by fits were hindered from speaking.
The examinant laught.
What do you laugh at it?
Well I may at such folly.
What do you say to this?
I have no hand in Witchcraft.
What did you do? Did not you give your consent?
No, never in my life.
What ails this people?
I do not know.
But wt do you think?
I do not desire to spend my judgmt upon it. Do not you think they are Bewitcht? No. I do not think they are Tell me your thoughts about them. Why my thoughts are my own, when they are in, but when they are out they are anothers. You said their Master-who do you think is their Master? If they be dealing in the black art, you may know as well as I. Do you beleive these do not say true?
They may lye for ought I know Pray God discover you, if you be guilty.
Amen. Amen. A false tongue will never make a guilty person.
You have been a long time coming to the Court to day, you can come fast enough in the night. said Mercy Lewes.
No, sweet heart, said the Examinant.
And then Mercy
Lewes, & all, or many of the rest, were afflicted What is the reason these cannot come near you I cannot tell. It may be the Devil bears me more malice than an other. Do not you see how God evidently dis <covers> you? No, not a bit for that. All the congregation think so. Let them think wt they will.
(Examination of Susannah Martin, Boyer and Nissenbaum, 550-555) Jacobs is not educated-he says he cannot read but he is active, articulate and has a good sense of humour. His laughter is interpreted as contempt of the Court and, consequently, as an additional proof of guilt; it is carefully recorded by the scribe. You can almost hear Jacobs's voice when he asks the members of the Court, Your worships, all of you, do you think this is true? His colloquial and somewhat impertinent, Don't ask me is also worth noting, not least because the use of the contracted form indicates that in late 17th-century spoken American English the use of do in negations was established and grammaticalised.
Unlike Good and Corey, Jacobs takes the initiative. I have lived 33 years here in Salem, he says, and when the judge, obviously puzzled, asks, What then? he indicates, using another colloquial idiom, that he is fully prepared to take the responsibility for whatever he has done, I will lye under it, but not for anything he has not done. Immediately after that he points out that the evidence for his guilt is ridiculously contradictory and illogical: one girl says one thing, another girl says another thing. A little later there is a witty word play, wizard/buzzard, which shows that he is not intimidated into silence or admission of guilt. His final statement emphasises his innocence, I am as silly about these things as the child born last night, the adjective silly meaning 'ignorant.' Susannah Martin was an elderly woman, in her sixties, and not much is known about her background.
But her consistency and wittiness are admirable, in an extremely dangerous and hostile situation. Her examination begins with laughter just as Jacobs's. And when asked why she laughed, she is even more outspoken than Jacobs: Well I may at such folly. Her emphatic and idiomatic never in my life a couple of lines later is worth noting and so are her fairly sophisticated expressions, I do not desire to spend my judgment upon it and my thoughts are my own, when they are in, but when they are out they are anothers, when she refuses to give her opinion on the girls and their torments. Unlike Good and Corey, she openly declares her opinion that the girls are lying and just pretending to be afflicted, they may lie, for ought I know, and that they are themselves guilty of black magic.
Susannah Martin cannot be intimidated any more than George Jacobs: Amen Amen. A false tongue will never make a guilty person, she answers to the judge's hypocritical exhortation to prayer. Her answer, No, sweetheart, to Mercy Lewis, is bitingly ironical, and the end of the examination shows her firmness and courage.
Notes on Discourse
A few notes can be made on the discoursal aspects of the Salem papers, with reference to the examinations quoted above.11 Rules and 11 For more detailed discussions of the discourse in the Salem papers, see Hiltunen (1996 ), Archer (2002 , and Kahlas-Tarkka and Rissanen (forthcoming). Cooperativeness was the overwhelmingly important discourse principle. Also, the accused should carefully avoid threatening the face of the examiner. And it was, indeed, important that the accused claimed to be just an unwilling tool of "real witches" or the Devil himself. See also Culpeper and Kyto (2000) and Culpeper and Semino (2000) for discussion of the dialogue in British trial examinations.
George Jacobs and Susannah Martin were executed. Candy and Tituba are cooperative and admit their involvement in witchcraft, but they consistently emphasise that they were just tools of "real" witches who compelled them to practise witchcraft. The other four whose examinations are quoted above commit one or more of the fatal errors listed as unsuccesful defence strategies. 13 For a brief summary of earlier studies on the history of the auxiliary do, see, e.g. Rissanen (1999: 329-330) . See also Nurmi (1999) . For the use of do in early American English and in speech-based prose in British English, see Rissanen (1985) and (1991). which Present-day English would use it, as against 134 instances of the use of do. The proportionate figure of absence may look rather high, but it is worth pointing out that 23 instances occur with the verb know (example 14) and three with imperatives (15). (14) (see e.g. Rissanen (1991; 1999: 242-3) ; Nurmi (1999), passim). But in American English, this use of do seems to remain common much later (Rissanen (1985) ). The Salem material confirms this. While in later 17th century British English the maximum frequency of clauses with do in affirmative statements is less than 30 occurrences per 10,000 words in most text genres (Rissanen (1991: 325) (cf. Rissanen (1991: 325-326) ). Do seems to be a discursive device underlining the importance of the narrative, as in (22) 15 For the reliability of calculating frequency on the basis of occurrences in relation to the total length of the corpus, instead of the number of occurrences in relation to the number of instances with a simple finite verb, see Nurmi (1999: 101 It can be seen that will very clearly prevails both in the examinations and in the depositions, even in the first person. It is worth noting, 
